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GEORGE A. HUNT (A1586)
WILLIAMS & HUNT
Attorneys for Plaintiff
257 East 200 South, Suite 500
Post Office Box 45678
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-5678
Telephone: (801) 521-5678

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH
CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
a Utah corporation,

COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,
vs.
MINE & MILL ENGINEERING,
INCORPORATED, a Utah
corporation,
Defendant.

Civil No.

9UOT&cX$0ft
^H<J^e. R'ffi/p

Plaintiff alleges:
1.

Plaintiff is a Utah corporation in good standing with

its principal place of business in Salt Lake County, State of
Utah.
2.

Defendant is a Utah corporation in good standing with

its principal place of business in Salt Lake County, State of
Utah.
3.

Plaintiff is the owner of certain commercial real

property located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, commonly
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known as 5914 South 350 West, Murray, Utah (herein, the
"Property").
4.

On or about February 10, 1992 plaintiff and defendant

executed an Earnest Money Receipt and Offer to Lease Agreement, a
copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this
reference made a part hereof.

Said document sets forth the terms

and conditions upon which defendant was willing to lease the
Property from plaintiff.
5.

Subsequent to execution of the Earnest Money and Offer

to Lease Agreement and as contemplated therein, plaintiff
prepared a Commercial and Industrial Lease document (herein, the
"Lease11

and presented the same to defendant on February 18, 1992

for signature.

A true and correct copy of the Lease is attached

hereto as Exhibit "B", and by this reference made a part hereof.
6»

The Lease was signed on or about February 18, 1992 by

plaintiff and defendant.
7.

At the time the Lease was tendered for signature,

defendant indicated he wanted to add two additional lessees to
the Lease as joint lessees.
8.

As an accommodation to defendant, and subsequent to

execution of the Lease by both plaintiff and defendant, two
additional parties' names were added to the Lease as lessees, towit:

Precision Systems Engineering and Environ Company L.C.
9.

Subsequent to the execution of the Lease by defendant,

on February 25, 1992, defendant informed plaintiff that it had
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unilaterally decided to cancel the Lease and to proceed no
further with the transaction.
10.

On the same date, February 25, 1992, defendant was

given written notice by plaintiff that it considered such conduct
to be a breach.

A true and correct copy of the letter so

notifying defendant is attached hereto as Exhibit "C" and by this
reference made a part hereof.
11.

Defendant persisted in its position and on March 11,

1992, sent a letter to plaintiff repudiating the Lease and the
Earnest Money and Offer to Lease Agreement.

A true and correct

copy of that letter is attached hereto as Exhibit "D" and by this
reference made a part hereof.
12.

On March 13, 1992, defendant was notified that

plaintiff was proceeding to mitigate its damages and would pursue
its legal remedies pursuant to the Lease between the parties.

A

true and correct copy of that notice is attached hereto as
Exhibit "E" and by this reference made a part hereof.
FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Lease)
13.

Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 12, above.

14.

The refusal by defendant to perform under the terms of

the Lease constitutes a present and anticipatory breach of that
contractual agreement.
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15.

Said breach has caused plaintiff damage in an amount to

be determined at trial but which will exceed the sum of $10,000.
16.

By reason of said breach, plaintiff has retained

counsel herein and has and will accrue attorney's fees and costs
in pursuing its remedies for breach of the Lease.
17.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover its damages for breach

and its attorney's fees and costs from defendant.
SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF
(Breach of Earnest Money Agreement and Offer to Lease)
18.

Plaintiff realleges paragraphs 1 through 17, above.

19.

In the alternative, the actions of defendant constitute

a breach of the Earnest Money Agreement and Offer to Lease which
has caused plaintiff damage in an amount to be determined at
trial but which will exceed $10,000.
20.

By reason of said repudiation and breach, plaintiff has

retained counsel herein and has and will accrue attorney's fees
and costs in pursuing its remedies for breach of the Earnest
Money Agreement and Offer to Lease.
21.

Plaintiff is entitled to recover its damages for breach

and its attorney's fees and costs from defendant.
WHEREFORE, plaintiff .demands judgment in its favor and
against defendant as follows:
1.

For damages occasioned by the breach of Lease and/or

breach of Earnest Money Agreement and Offer to Lease in an amount
to be proven at the trial hereof and to date of trial;
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2.

For attorney's fees and costs incurred herein; and

3.

For such other and further relief as the Court deems

just and equitable in the premises.
DATED this

3

day of May, 1992.
WILLIAMS & HUNT

GEORGE
Attorney^ for Plaintiff
Charter Development Corp.

Plaintiff's Address:
254 South 600 East
Salt Lake City, Utah

84102

20O56.0OO3M2S88
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ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER
TO EARNEST M O N E Y SALES A G R E E M E N T
This A D D E N D U M / C O U N T E R OFFER constitutes

(

S A L E S A G R E E M E N T ( T H E A G R E E M E N T ) d a t e d the

Mine and Mill Engineering

) a C O U N T E R OFFER
'ith

d a y of

13£$l%) and.

^

) an A O O E N D U M t o that E A R N E S T M O N E Y
Feb.

1 9 _ 9 2 - . between

Charter Development Corp.

.asEliMSrd

c o v e r i n g real p r o p e r t y d e s c r i b e d as f o l l o w s

5914 So. 350 W, Murray, Utah
T h e f o l l o w i n g t e r m s are h e r e b y i n c o r p o r a t e d as part of T H E A G R E E M E N T

£p P

prr^rhpH RYMhl-r

tfAtt n v q d p apart- hereof.

1. Thp apnroyimarp "layout of Tenant's needs arp shown on attached Exhibit A.
2. Tenant agrees to prepare architectural plans at Tenant's expense.
3. Tenant agrees to procure a bid for finishing building in appfSxajmaue fashion
as shown on Fxhihit A which hid amount will include labor and materials rhat
Tenant intends to provide in order to keep the bid at a miniinum amount.
4. o^it: is contemplated that Tenant will finish 8,000 sq. ft. with appx. 11 offices
— a s shown including 3 reception areas along the east front of building. The
center portion will be used for drafting purposes.
5. iwo lavatories to be included as shown on txh. A
6. Finished area to have drop ceiling and standard grade industrial carpet throughout.
7. Appx. 3,000 s. f. along west portion of building to be unfinished except concrete
floor to oe nist
stalled.
8. Landlord to pay up to an amount of appx. $40,000.00 toward the improvement
as shown on Exh. A. Said $40,000 appx. to be paid to successful Bidding Contractor
H I nuuiiai maimer as wuik. progresses.—Tenant agrees Lu—pay iiiaddiLiun tu
the rental amount an amount \$£^$1.000.00 per month to Landlord for the term of
this Lease to cover the Landlord's investment to this extent.
-Asr paiL uf TenanL s ii&rput as described in #3 above Tenant will desi^'i heating, air,
plumbing, electrical layout and office layout including breakroomy lavatories.
10. Landlord can obtain bid for work contemplated to use in detennining fairness of-arngv
AJI o t h e r terms of T H E A G R E E M E N T shall r e m a i n the s a m e . (
U-±

) Seller (

) B u y e r s h a l l have u n t i l

(A.M7P.M.)

L _ 1 9 _ L ± 1 , to a c c e p t the t e r m s s p e c i f i e d a b o v e U n l e s s so a c c e p t e d this A d d e n d u m shall lapse

Date .

Signat
(A M / P M )

Time

fUf ff ttp 1* **"* *f

11

ot(

) Seller ( [

/Buyer

tiffe

feuu^zfocir

ftf
ACCEPTANCE'COUNTEROFFER!

REJECTION

Check O n e ^

t i o n s s h o w n o n the attacj^ed A d d e n d u m

9-h^/y
Data

gnature
(

Time

) I h e r e b y reject the f o r e g o i n g
OOCUMEN T RECEIPT

(

) I a c k n o w l e d g e r e c e i p t o f a f i n a l c o p y of the f o r e g o i n g b e a r i n g all s i g n a t u r e s

(

) I p e r s o n a l l y c a u s e d a f i n a l c o o y of the f o r e g o i n g b e a r i n g a p p r o p r i a t e s i a n a t u r e s to be mailed o n

Signature oJ 3u/er(sj

Data

Signature of Selter(s)
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ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER
TO EARNEST MONEY SALES AGREEMENT
This ADDENDUM/COUNTER OFFER constitutes:

SALES AGREEMENT (THE AGREEMENT)

Engineering - Tenant

( X) a COUNTER OFFER

dated the

„h,r^i ^

5th

day of

(

) an AOOENOUM to that EARNEST MONEY

February

19 92 between Mine and Mi 11

Charter Development Corp.-Land!ord 3 «^„. ff<?

covering real property described as follows:

5914 S. 350 W., Murray, Utah
The following terms are hereby incorporated as part of THE AGREEMENT:

Landlord will provide $40,000 to pay for its share of labor and material costs
incident to the requirements of Mine and Mill Engineering. Costs shall include
all permits and architectural design work.*Tenant will provide Landlord evidence
of payment of all bills incident thereto and guarantee that no liens shall attach j^K
to the property.

Tenant shall further warrant completion of the work within ig^fc?

days from signing lease.
As provided in the Earnest Money Receipt of which this is a part, the monthly rent
shall be $5,200 for a period of five (5) years with an option to renew for three
(3) years at an agreed upon rental.
Any sums under $40,000 shall apply as a credit on the last two months of the
lease. Tenant agrees to pay any costs over and above Landlord's contribution.
This proposal is conditional on approval of Tenant's financial statement.
*Rea1 Estate and improvements are accepted as is. Landlord agrees to provide
4" concrete slab as part of improvemen/fls. Earnest Money deposit to be $5,000.00-fc /
All other terms of THE AGREEMEJ^PShall remain the sacfi>}y^K>elhsr(
^ ~ f
Date _

'

)-S*yer shall have'until

fD

^T^L

^

/

P

M

)

1 9 / ^ T t o accept the terms specific! above. Unless so accepte0<fTis Addendum shall lapse.

2/1Q/92

Sipoature
S
j ^ a t y r e ooff ( ^I^TSeller
s e l l e r ( ) Buyer

Time

(A.M./P.M.)

.^^j^Z
ACCEPTANCE

Check One

COUNTBP/GLFFER

REJECTION,,

Rl/

( X ) I hereby ACCEPT the foregoing on the terms specified aboVer'
) f hireby ACCEPT the foregoing SUBJECT TO the exceptions shown on the attached Addendum.

(

Signature
f i hereby reject the foregoing

Signature
(Initials)

Date

Time

DOCUMEN T RECEIPT
( \) [l|tcl!\nowledg^ receipt of a final copy of the foregoing bearing all signatures
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n772
Date

Signature of Sellerfsi

) I personally caused a final copy of the foregoing bearing appropriate signatures to be mailed on
-. - • • - , - H ^ H horatrt tn fhp /

\ Seller (

) Buver.

Date
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COMMERCIAL A.'IO INDUSTRIAL LEASE
THIS LEASE made and entered into this 18th day of February
1 9 9 2 t by ancj
between CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION, a Utah cojrfrereinafter called "Landlord,
and MINE & MILL ENGINEERING, a Utah corp. m PRECISION SYSTEMS ENGINEERlnb, a Utah
corp; ENVlKON COMPANY, a Utah Limited Company, hereinafter called "Tenant".
These three entities to act as Joint Tenants with Mine & Mill Engineering
actinn as contracting agent for the Tenants.
.
e L WITNESSETH: ,
r
In consideration of the covenants and agreement of the respective parties
herein contained, the parties hereto, for themselves, their heirs, distributees,
executors, administrators, legal representatives and permitted assigns, do
hereby agree as follows:
I. DEMISED PREMISES:
Landlord has demised and let and by these presents does hereby demise and
iet unto Tenant, and Tenant leases and hires from Landlord all those certain
premises hereinafter more fully described, together with the buildinqs and
other improvements thereon, for the term and upon the rental and the covenant
and agreements of the respective parties herein set forth. Said premises
consist more particularly of a building containing aporoximutely
11,025
saviare feet, situated on a parcel of land approximately
138
X
251 feet,
commonly known as
5914 South 350 West
located in
Murray
City, State of Utah
, and described by metes and
bounds on Exhibit "A" annexed hereto as a part hereof.
II. TERM:
TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said premises unto Tenant for a term of five (5)
years
beginning on the 1st day of
May
, 199*2, and ending
on the 30th day of
April
, 1997_.
III. TERMS A:i0 CONDITIONS OF LEASE:
This Lease is made on the following terms and conditions which are expressly
agreed to by Landlord and Tenant:
1. RENT: Tenant agrees to pay as rental to Landlord, at the address
soecified in this Lease or at such other place Landlord may from tine to time
designate in writing, the sum of THREE HUNDRED TWELVE THOUSAND & 00/100
(t 312,000.00
) Dollars, said sum to be in lawful money of t^r
United States, payable as follows: $5,200 on the 1st day of each month through
out term of this lease.. The first month and security deposit receipted
herewith.
SECURITY DEPOSIT: FIVE THOUSAND TWO HUNDRED & 00/100

—

(55,200.00

)

Landlord may use a l l or any part of this Security Deposit to correct and or
compensate any default.

Said security deposit may be.usel to correct, in part,

any deficiency caused by the default of the Tenant or i t may be used to cover
the costs of repair and cleaning t-ie space to its original condition (less
ordinary wear and tear) at the tine of the commencement of this lease.

Any

balance then remaining shall be returned to the Tenant.
OPTION: Three (3) years at an agreed upon rental.
In the event Tenant shall f a i l to pay each rental on the du* date or with if.
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rental shall be added to the rental and paid to Landlord for each such late
payment.
2.

AUTHORIZED USE:

Tenant shall use the leased premises for the followin

purpose, and for no other purpose whatsoever, without the written consent
of Landlord first had and obtained:
3.

INCREASING INSURANCE RISK:

engineering and co-related services.
Tenant will not permit said demised

premises to be used for any purpose which would render the insurance thereon
void or cause cancellation thereof or make the insurance risk more hazardous.
Tenant will not keep, use or sell, or allow to be kept, used or sold in
or about the leased premises, any article or material which is prohibited
by law or by standard fire insurance policies of the kind customarily in
force with respect to premises of the same general type as those covered
by this Lease.

Tenant further agrees to pay to the Landlord on demand,

any increase in insurance premiums on the premiums, resulting from any cause
whatsoever, over those premiums in effect at the time just prior to the
commencement of the term of this Lease.

Tenant agrees to pay its pro-rata

share of'ALL RISK insurance.
4.

CONDITION OF PREMISES:

Tenant accepts the leased premises in the

same condition they are in at the time of the commencement of the term of
this Lease.

Tenant agrees if, during said term, Tenant shall change the

usual method of conducting Tenant's business on the leased premises, or
should Tenant install thereon or therein any new facilities, Tenant will,
at the cost and expense of Tenant, make alterations or improvements in or
to the demised premises which may be required by reason of any Federal or
State law, or by any municipal ordinance, or regulation applicable thereto.
5.

REPAIR AND CARE OF BUILDING BY TENANT:

Tenant will not commit

any waste of the demised premises, nor shall it use or permit the use of
the premises in violation of any present or future law of the United States
or of the State in which said premises are located, or in violation of any
municipal ordinance or regulation applicable thereto.

Tenant agrees to

pay for the expense of water, maintaining the exterior of the building,
including the roof, and the improvements on the premises outside the building
and grounds in good condition and repair.

Tenant will also pay the expense

of the water and sewer and all costs of the general landscaping and keeping
the driveways and sidewalks, if any, reasonably free

from ice and snow,

in order to maintain said premises in a clean, attractive condition.

All

labor, materials and'other repairs to the electrical wiring, plumbing, air
conditioning and heating systems (including spring and fall servicing as
recommended by the manufacturer, and replacement of filters as necessary)
shall be paid^by Tenant as related to its demised space.

Any repairs occasion,

by the neglect and or cause of the Tenant's agents, shall be paid for by
Tenant.

Any damage to demised premises caused by forced entry and vandalism

not covered by insurance shall be paid by Tenant.

Tenant agrees to pay

for rekeying space at the end of this lease or any extension or renewal
thereof.
6.

REPAIR OF BUILDING BY LANDLORO:

Landlord agrees, to maintain the

roof until one year after date of occupancy, and to repair any latent defects
in the exterior walls, concrete floors, and foundations, and any damage
that might result from acts of Landlord or Landlord's representatives.
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written notice of the need of repair shall have been given to Landlord
by Tenant, and, after such notice is so given, Landlord shall have a reasonable time In which to make such repairs.

It being understood that the

Landlord shall not be held liable for damage to the property of Tenant
which may result from any water leaking through the roof or coming into
the building because of defects for which the Landlord may be responsible.
7.

ALTERATION OF BULDINGS AND INSTALLATION OF FIXTURES AND OTHER

APPURTENANCES:

Tenant may, with consent of Landlord, but at its own cost

and expense in a good, workmanlike manner, make such alterations and repairs
in the building as Tenant may require for the conduct of its business without,
however, materially altering the basic character of the building or improvement
or weakening any structure on the demised premises.

Tenant shall have

the right, without the permission of Landlord, to erect, at Tenant's sole
cost and expense, such temporary partitions, including office partitions,
as may be necessary to facilitate the handling of Tenant's business and
to install electrical.fixtures, additional lights and wiring and other
trade appiiances. Any alterations or improvements to the leased premises,
including partitions, all electrical fixtures, lights and wiring, shall,
at the option of Landlord, become the property of Landlord, at the expiration
or sooner termination of this Lease.

Should Landlord request Tenant to

remove all or any part of the above mentioned items, Tenant shall do so
prior to the expiration of this Lease and repair the premises as described
below.

Temporary shelves, bins and machinery installed by Tenant shall

remain the property of Tenant and may be removed by Tenant at any time;
provided, however, that all covenants, including rent, due hereunder to
Landlord shall have been complied with and paid.

At the expiration or

sooner termination of this Lease, or any extension thereof, Tenant shall
remove said shelves, bins and machinery, and repair, in a good and workmanlike
manner, all damage done to the leased premises by such removal.

Tenant

shall not exercise the right and privilege granted by this Article 7 in
such manner as to damage or affect the structural qualities of the building.
8.

PAYMENT OF TAXES AND OTHER ASSESSMENTS:

Tenant shall pay taxes

and other assessments assessed or levied against the premises for each
year

of Tenancy, which portion shall be based on the percentage of demised

space the Tenant occupies, which percentage shall be 100%.

Such payment

shall be made by Tenant to Landlord not later than thirty (30) days following the date on which Landlord provides Tenant with written evidence of
such taxes or assessments.

If payment is not made before thirty (30) days

from billing date a penalty of fifteen (15%) percent shall be added to
the amount due.

On any mid-year lease-expiring adjustments, it is agreed

that the prior year's taxes shall be the basis for pro-ration, and payable
on termination of lease.

Anything herein to the contrary notwithstanding,

if Tenant deems excessive or illegal any such tax or assessment, Tenant
may defer payment thereof so long as the validity or the amount thereof
is contested by the Tenant in good faith, in which case Tenant shall furnish
to Landlord a bond, in form reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, in an
amount equal to the amount of taxes or assessments so contested, which
bond shall guarantee the payment thereof with interest and penalties thereon.
9.

ERECTION AND REMOVAL OF SIGNS:

Tenant may place suitable signs

on the leased premises for the purpose of indicating the nature of the busines
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carried on by Tenant in said premises; provided, however, that such signs shall
be in keeping with other signs in the district where the leased premises are
located; and provided, further, that the location and size of such signs shall
be approved by Landlord prior to their erection, and shall not damage the
leased premises in any manner.
10.

GLASS:

Tenant agrees to immediately replace all glass broken or dam-

aged during the term of this Lease with glass of the same quality as that broken or damaged.
11.

RIGHT OF ENTRY BY LAN0L0R0:

Tenant at any time during this Lease term

shall permit inspection of the demised premises during reasonable business hour
by Landlord or Landlord's agents or representatives for the purpose of ascertait
ing the condition of the demised premises and in order that Landlord may make
such repairs as may be required to be made by Landlord under the terms of this
Lease.

Sixty (60) days prior to the expiration of this Lease, Landlord may poi

suitable notice on the demised premises that the same are "For Rent" and may sh.c
the premises to prospective tenants at reasonable times.

Landlord may not, ho*

ever, thereby unnecessarily interfere with the use of demised premises by Tenan
12.

PAYMENT OF UTILITIES:

Tenant shall pay all charges, including but not

limited to charges for heat, gas, electricity and other public utilities used ct
the leased premises, including all replacements of light bulbs, tubes, ballasts
and starters.
13.

ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING:

Neither this Lease nor any interest herein

may be assigned by Tenant voluntarily or involuntarily, by operation of law,
and neither all nor any part of the leased premises shall be sublet by Tenant
without the written consent of Landlord first had and obtained; however, Landlord agrees not to withhold its consent unreasonably for Tenant to sublet the
demised premises.
14.

DAMAGE OR DESTRUCTION:

If the demised premises or any part thereof

shall be damaged or destroyed by fire or other casualty, Landlord shall promptly repair all such damage and restore the demised premises without expense to
Tenant, subject to delays due to adjustment of insurance claims, strikes and
other causes beyond Landlord's control.

If such damage or destruction shall

render the premises untenantable in whole or in part, the rent shall be abated
wholly or proportionately as the case may be until the damage shall be repairec
and the premises restored.

If the damage or destruction shall be so extensive

as to require the substantial rebuilding (i.e., expenditure of fifty per cent
(50%) or more of replacement cost) of the building or buildings on the demised
premises, Landlord or Tenant may elect to terminate this Lease by written notice to the

other given within thirty (30) days after the occurrence of such

damage or destruction.
Landlord and Tenant hereby release each other from responsibility for loss
or damage occurring on or to the leased premises or the premises of which they
are a part or to the contents of either thereof, caused by fire or other hazard
ordinarily covered by fire and extended coverage insurance policies and each
waives all rights of recovery against the other for such loss or damage.

Wilfu

misconduct lawfully attributable to either party, whether in whole or in part
a contributing cause of the casualty giving rise to the loss or damage, shall
not be excused under the foregoing release and waiver.
15.

INJURIES AND PROPERTY DAMAGE:

Tenant agrees to indemnify and hold
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harmless Landlord of and from any and all claims of any kind or nature arising
from Tenant's use of the demised premises during the term hereof, and Tenant
hereby waives all claims against Landlord for damage to goods, wares or merchandise or for injury to persons in and upon the premises from any cause whatsoever, except such as might result from the negligence of Landlord or Landlord
representatives or from failure of Landlord to perform its obligation hereunder
within a reasonable time after notice in writing by Tenant requiring such performance by Landlord.

Tenant shall at all times during the term hereof keep in

effect in responsible companies liability insurance in the names of and for the
benefit of Tenant and Landlord with limits as follows:
Bodily Injury

$500,000.00 each person
$1,000,000.00 each accident

Property Damage

$1,000,000.00

Such insurance may, at Tenant's election, be carried under any general blanket
coverage of Tenant.

A renewal policy shall be procured not less than ten (10)

days prior to the expiration of any policy.

Each original policy or a certified

copy therebf, or a satisfactory certificate of the insurer evidencing insurance
carried with proof of payment of the premium shall be deposited with Landlord.
Tenant shall have the right to settle and adjust all liability claims against
the insuring companies, but without subjecting Landlord to any liability or
obligation.
16.

SURRENDER OF PREMISES:

Tenant agrees to surrender the leased premises

at the expiration, or sooner termination of this Lease, or any extension thereof
broom-clean in the same condition as when said premises were delivered to Tenant
or as altered, pursuant to the provisions of this Lease, ordinary wear, tear and
damage by the elements excepted, and Tenant shall remove all of its property.
Tenant agrees to pay a reasonable cleaning charge should it be necessary for
Landlord to restore or cause to be restored the premises to the same condition
as when said premises were delivered to Tenant.
17.

HOLDOVER:

Should Tenant hold over the leased premises or any part

thereof after the expiration of the term of this lease unless otherwise agreed
in writing, such holding over shall constitute a tenancy from month to month
only, and Tenant shall pay as monthly rental the then reasonable value of the
use and occupation of the leased premises which shall not be less, however,
than the rent to be paid for the last month under this Lease.

Tenant agrees to

give Landlord 90 days' prior written notice of intent to vacate premises.
18.

QUIET ENJOYMENT:

If and so long as Tenant pays the rents reserved

by this Lease and performs and observes all the covenants and provisions hereof,
Tenant shall quietly enjoy the demised premises, subject, however, to the terms
of this Lease, and Landlord will warrant and defend Tenant in the enjoyment and
peaceful possession of the demised premises throughout the term of this Lease.
19.

WAIVER OF COVENANTS:

It is agreed that the waiving of any of the

covenants of this Lease agreement by either party shall be limited to the
particular instance and shall not be deemed to waive

any other breaches of such

covenant or any provision herein contained.
20.

DEFAULT:

If Tenant shall make default in the fulfillment of any of

the covenants and conditions hereof except default in payment of rent. Landlord
may, at its option, after fivp (5) days prior notice to Tenant, make performance
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Any amounts so advanced or any expense I U L U K C U y. aum «. ...«..<.., K «.«

M;

Landlord by reason of the failure of Tenant to comply with any covenant,
agreement, obligation or provision of this Lease or in defending any action
to which Landlord may be subjected by .reason of any such failure for any
reason of this Lease shall be deemed to be additional rent for the leased
premises and shall be due and payable to Landlord on demand.

Interest

at H X per month shall become due after five (5) days notice of amount
advanced by Landlord for Tenant's benefit.

The acceptance by Landlord

of any installment of fixed rent or of any additional rent hereunder shall
not be a waiver of any other rent then due.
If Tenant shall make default in fulfillment of any of the covenants
or conditions of this Lease (other than the covenants for the payment of
rent or other amounts) and any such default shall continue for a period
of five (5) days after notice, then Landlord may, at its option, terminate
this Lease by giving Tenant notice of such termination and, thereupon,
terminate this Lease by giving Tenant notice of such termination and,

thereupo

this Lease shall expire as fully and completely as if that day were the
date definitely fixed for the expiration of the term of this Lease and
Tenant shall then quit and surrender the leased premises.
21.

DEFAULT IN RENT, INSOLVENCY OF TENANT:

If Tenant shall make

default in the payment of the rent reserved hereunder, or any part thereof,
or in making any other payment herein provided for, and any such default
shall continue for a period of five (5) days or if the leased premises
or any part thereof shall be abandoned or vacated or if Tenant shall be
dismissed therefrom by or under any authority other than Landlord, or if
Tenant shall file a voluntary petition in bankruptcy or if Tenant shall
file any petition or institute any proceedings under any insolvency or
Bankruptcy Act or any amendment thereto hereafter made, seeking to effect
its reorganization or a composition with its creditors or if, in any proceedings based on the insolvency of Tenant or relating to bankruptcy proceedings, a receiver or trustee shall be appointed for Tenant or the leased
premises or if any proceedings shall be commenced for the reorganization
of Tenant or if the leasehold estate created hereby shall be taken on execution
or by any process of law, then Landlord may, at its option, with or without
terminating this lease take possession of the leased premises. The eviction
of Tenant shall not terminate Tenant's liability and obligation under this
Lease.

Landlord, may, in addition to any other remedy provided by law

or permitted herein, at its option re-let said premises on behalf of Tenant,
applying moneys collected first to the payment of expenses of resuming
or obtaining possession, and second to the payment of costs of placing
the leased premises in rentable condition, including leasing commission,
and third to the payment of rent due hereunder and any other charges due
to Landlord.

Any surplus remaining thereafter shall be paid to Tenant

and Tenant shall remain liable for any deficiency in rental which shall
be paid upon demand therefore to Landlord.

The termination of this Lease

shall not terminate Tenant's liability for rent and other obligations under
this Lease.

There shall not be a termination of this Lease unless Landlord

shall so expressly state in writing.
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22.

ENFORCEMENT:

In the event either party shall enforce the terms of

this Lease by suit or otherwise, the party at fault shall pay the costs and
expenses incident thereto, including a reasonable attorney's fee, not withstanding the burden of these outlined costs, attorney's fees for collection shall
be borne by Tenant.
23.

FAILURE TO PCRFORM COVENANT:

Any failure on the part of either party

to this Lease to perform any obligation hereunder, and any delay in doing any
act required hereby shall be excused if such failure or delay is caused by
any strike, lockout, governmental restriction or any other similar cause
beyond the control of the party so failing to perform, to the extent and for
the period that such continues, save and except that the provisions of this
paragraph shall not excuse a non-payment of rent or other sums due hereunder
on its due date.
24.

RIGHTS OF SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS:

The covenants and agreements

contained in the within Lease shall apply to, inure to the benefit of, and
be binding upon the parties hereto, their heirs, distributees, executors,
administrators, legal representatives, assigns and upon their respective
successors in interest, except as expressly otherwise hereinbefore provided.
25.

TIME:

Time is of the essence of this Lease and e^ery

term, covenant

and condition herein contained.
26.

LIENS:

Tenant agrees not to permit any lien for moneys owing by

Tenant to remain against the leased premises for a period of more than thirty
(30) days following discovery of the same by Tenant; provided, however, that
nothing herein contained shall prevent Tenant, in good faith and for good
cause, from contesting in the courts the claim or claims of any person, firm
or corporation growing out of Tenant's operation of the demised premises or
costs of improvements by Tenant on the said premises, and the postponement of
payment of such claim or claims, until such contest shall finally be

decided

by the courts shall not be a violation of this agreement or any covenant
thereof.

Should any such lien be filed and not released or discharged or

action not commenced to declare the same invalid with 30 days after discovery
of the same by Tenant, Landlord may at Landlord's option (but without any
obligation so to do) pay and discharge such lien and may likewise pay and
discharge any taxes, assessments or other charges against the leased premises
which Tenant is obligated hereunder to pay and which may or might become a lien
on said premises. Tenant agrees to repay any sums so paid by Landlord upon
demand therefore, together with interest at the rate of eighteen per cent
(182) per annum from the date any such payment is made.
27.
refer

CONSTRUCTION OF LEASE:

The word "Landlord" as used herein shall

to the individual, individuals, partnership or corporation called

"Landlord* at the commencement of this Lease, and the word "Tenant" shall
likewise refer

to the individual, individuals, partnership, or corporation

called "Tenant."

Words of any gender used in this Lease shall be held to

include the plural when the sense requires.

Pro-r3ta is determined by dividing

the gross useable area demised by the Tenant by

11 .025

square feet, which

represents the total gross area of the entire building of which the demised
area is a part.
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28.

PARAGRAPH HEADINGS:

The paragraph headings as to the contents

of particular paragraphs herein, are inserted only for convenience and are
in no way to be construed as part of such paragraph or as a limitation on
the scope of the particular paragraph to which they refer.
29.

NOTICES:

It is agreed that the legal address of the parties for

all notices required or permitted to be given hereunder, or for all purposes
of billings, process, correspondence, and any other legal purposes whatsoever,
shall be deemed sufficient, if given by a communication in writing by United
States mail, postage prepaid and addressed as follows: If to Landlord, at
the following address:

254 South 600 East, Salt Lake City, Utah 84102.

If to Tenant, at the following address:

5914 South 350 West, Murray, Utah

84107.
30.

This Lease is subject to the Murray Industrial Park Restrictive

Covenants, which are made a part hereof.
31.

HAZARD MATERIALS:

See Exhibit M B M attached hereto and made a

part hereof.
32.

Tenant shall prepare architectural plans and specifications to

meet it's requirements.

Tenant desires to furnish its own labor and material

covering certain aspects of the work.
of the work remaining.
struction.

It will let a contract for that portion

Same to be approved by Landlord precedent to con-

Said approval will involve pouring a 4" concrete floor slab,

the cost of which will be paid for by Landlord.
33.

Tenant shall bid and let contract for that portion of the work

not performed by Tenant.
34.

Landlord shall make available $40,000 cash to cover in full Land-

lord's contribution for all labor and material.
35.

Any excess costs shall be paid by Tenant prior to calling on Landlord1

participation.

Said payment by Landlord shall be made upon approval of

Landlord's architect as it relates to the completion for the plans and specifications.
36.

If the costs are less than $40,000, Landlord shall credit the

amount equally to the last two months of this Lease.
37.

Preliminary Exhibit M C" showing approximately 8,000 sq. ft. of

finish will be refined into working drawings to be made a part hereof.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused these presents to
be executed the day and year f i r s t above written.

MIN & A HIU. ENCjttflEERING
Ashot Patwardhan, Pres.

ARTE£" E(EV^PMEW^^PORATIOpy\
and

ith L.KnighK President)- CANDLORF

•

PRECISION SYSTEMS ENGINEERING
M e r r i l l D. Shumway, President and
ENVIRON COMPANY L.C.
Reed Warnick, President
as Joint Tenants with Mine & Mill Engineering
acting as contracting agent for the Tenants.
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RESTRICTIVE COVENANTS
MURRAY INDUSTRIAL PARK

W.

KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESElfTS:
The undersigned, UNIVERSAL INVESTMENT CO-, a Utah Corporation, the owners of tha
certain trust of real property located in Salt Lake County, State of Utah, and herein
after particularly described, in consideration of the parcels to be created within
said property do hereby covenant with any and all persons who may become owners of th
parcels of land within or a part of said property purchase from or through the undersigned and do hereby restrict the use of said property as hereinafter set forth:
1. All of lots in said tract or parcels created by partitioning of the said
premises shall be and arc designed for the construction of a single building. No
b.iildln;". or structure shall be erected, altered, placed, or permitted to remain on
any such parcel other than one detached building except by the express written approval of the Architectural Control Committee referred to in Paragraph *2 hereof.
N;i building shall be erected, placed or substantially altered on any lot
within said premises until the construction plans and specifications and plans showin,
location of the structure with respect to said lot have been approved by an Architectural Control Committee consisting of not less than 3 nor more than 5 members each
of Salt Lake City and identified new a:-. Mr. Keith L. Knigiit, Mr. K. Ronald Knight,
Mr, David Mocnvh, and Mr. Thacs Webb, Jr., with the provision that a majority of
the then existing committee may from time to time increase or replace the herein
designated members. Applications for approval may be made to any of the members of
'said committee, any three of whom may bet in approving or disapproving said plans
and specifications, in tin? event of tne failure of the committee to act within
ninety days after the submission of such juans and specifications by either approving or disapproving tne same, the plan*; shall be deemed to be approved.. Said
Architectur il Control Committee shall in considering any application for approval
specifically consider the type of materials specified for use, and the harmony of
the external design with existing structures and locations with respect to topography *nd finished grade elevation. Fences or walls to be erected within any
parcel or any perimeter lot line shall be considered an improvement requiring approval of the said Architectural Control Committee.
3*. Minimum side yards shall be eight feet. Set backs shall be twenty feet or
average alignment. Rear yards along 350 West oacking on 300 West shall be no
closer than 30 feet. All buildings shall have front yards facing on 3S0 West.
Landscaping shall be provided for a minimum of 10% of the area around all buildings
unless altered m writing by the Landscape Committee.
4. The premises shall not be used or occupied for any use which coastitutes a
public nuisance or for any use which is publicly noxious or offensive by reason of
the omission of dust, odor, gas or fumes.
5. Said premises shall at all times be kept free and clear of all debris and in
a neat and orderly manner, and each of the purchasers of the parcels shall landscape
said property in A manner consistant with the best interests of the development of
the industrial area including the removal of weeds and unattractive growth.
The property herein referred to in particularly described as follows:
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The officers who si«;n these covenants hereby certify that these covenants
were July authorized under resolutions duly adopted by the Board of Directors
of UNIVERSAL INVESTMENT COMPANY at a lawful meeting duly held and attended by
a chorura.
In witness whereof, UNIVERSAL INVESTMENT COMPANY has duly authorized its
officers to execute this instrument on this fifteenth day of October, A,D # , 1977,

\_

jr

Sccrcta

(CORPOKATli SDVLJ

President.

STATE GF UTAH,
County of
On the fifteenth
day of October, A„D-, 1977, personally appeared before me
Keith L„ Knight and K, Ronald Knight who bcjnj*, by mc duly sworn did say, each
for himself, ih.it he, the said Keith L. fought is the president, and he, the
said K. Ronald Knight is the secretary of UNIVL'KSAL INVESTMENT COMPANY, and
that the within and fore^oin^ instrument was i.i^ned in behalf of said corporation by authority of a resolution of its board of directors and said Keith L.
Knight and K. Ronald Knight each duly acknowledged to mc that said corporation
executed the same and m a t the seal affixed is the bcal of. said corporation.

U
My coiwuibsion expires } i')lAj

f

/$

Ml

%

residence LS_^faJ£

/^oAt

Notary Kiblic
&&J

x

~t&^

if
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EXHIBIT "A"

BEGINNING at a point on the East line of the D.& R.G.W. Railroad right
of way, said point being North 3°36,26" East 1524,05 feet from the South
quarter corner of Section 13, Township 2 South, Range 1 West, Salt Lake
Base and Meridian, and running thence South 89°54l East 251.70 feet, to
the Westerly line of 350 West Street; thence along said Westerly line,
South 0°30' West 138.00 feet; thence North 89°53,05,t West 255.19 feet,
to the Easterly line of said D.& R.G.W. Railroad right of way; thence
North 1°57' East 138.00 feet along said Railroad right of way to the
point of beginning.
SUBJECT TO AND TOGETHER WITH a 24' wide right of way, running East and
West for the full length of the property described above, the centerline
of said right of way being the Southerly line of property described above.
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Hazardous HaterialSi
(a)

Notwithstanding anything contained in this Lease

to the contrary, Lessee 6hall not cause or permit any Hazardous
Materials (as defined in Section (b) below) to be brought upon,
kept, stored, discharged, released or used in, under or about the
Premises by Lessee, its agents, employees, contractors, subcontractors, licensees or invitees, without the prior written consent of
Lessor,

Lessor

will

grant

consent

if

Lessor is

reasonably

satisfied that such Hazardous Materials are necessary to Lessee's
business and such Hazardous Materials will be used, kept and stored
in a manner which complies with all Hazardous Materials Laws (as
defined in Section 22(b) below) and such rules or requirements as
Lessor may from time to time reasonably
(b)

impose.

Lessee shall at all times and in all respects

comply with all federal, state and local laws, ordinances and
regulations relating to or involving the use, generation, manufacture, storage, discharge, release, disposal or transportation of
any materials, substances or wastes which are considered to be or
may be hazardous to human health or safety or to the environment
due to their radioactivity, ignitability, corrositivity, reactivity, carcinogenicity, infectiousness or other harmful or potential
harmful properties and which are defined as or included within the
definition

of

"hazardous

materials,"

"toxic

substances*

or

"chemicals known to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity" under
any Hazardous Materials Laws (collectively, "Hazardous Materials").
All

laws,

ordinances

and

regulations

relating

to

industrial

hygiene, environmental protection or the use, analysis, generation,

- / -
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manufacture, storage, discharge, release, disposal or transportation of Hazardous Materials are collectively referred to herein as
••Hazardous Materials Laws."
Lessee shall handle, treat, deal with and manage any and all
Hazardous Materials in, on, under or about the Premises in total
conformity with all applicable Hazardous Materials Laws and prudent
industry practices regarding management of such Hazardous Materials.
shall,

Upon expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, Lessee
at Lessee' s sole cost and

expense,

cause

all

Hazardous

Materials brought or allowed on the Premises during the lease term
to be removed from the Premises and transported for use, storage or
disposal

in

Hazardous

accordance

Materials

and

Laws.

in

compliance

Lessee

shall

with

all

applicable

not take any

remedial

action in response to the presence of any Hazardous Materials in or
about the Premises or enter into any settlement agreement, consent
decree or other compromise in respect to any claims relating to any
Hazardous Materials in any way connected with the Premises, without
first notifying Lessor of Lessee' s intention to do so and affording
ample opportunity to appear, intervene or otherwise appropriately
assert and protect Lessor's interests with respect thereto.
(c)

Lessee shall immediately notify Lessor in writing

of: (i) any enforcement, cleanup, removal or other governmental or
regulatory action threatened, instituted, or completed pursuant to
any Hazardous Materials Laws; (ii) any claim made or threatened by
any person

against

Lessee or the

Premises

relating

to damage,

contribution, cost recovery compensation, loss or injury resulting
from or claimed to result from any Hazardous Materials; and (iii)

•

%

-
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any reports made to any environmental agency arising out of or in
connection with any Hazardous Materials on or removed from the
Premises, including any complaints, notices, warnings or asserted
violations in connection therewith.

Lessee shall also supply to

Lessor as promptly as possible, and in no event later than five (5)
business days after Lessee first receives or sends the same, copies
of all claims, reports, complaints, notices, warnings or asserted
violations
thereof.

relating in any way to the Premises or Lessee' s use

Lessee shall maintain copies of hazardous waste manifests

reflecting the legal and proper disposal of all Hazardous Materials
removed from the Premises and supply Lessor with copies of same on
request.
Cd)

Lessee shall indemnify and hold Lessor harmless

from any and all damages, losses, expenses, liabilities, obligations, costs, etc., arising out of the Hazardous Materials on the
Premises.
(e)

From time to time during the term of this Lease, if

Lessor shall have reasonable cause to believe that a release of
Hazardous
Premises

Materials
into

has occurred

the Common Areas

retain a qualified environmental

at the Premises,

or from the

or the environment,
consultant

Lessor may

(a "Consultant") to

conduct an environmental investigation of the Premises.

Common

Areas, or other areas that may be affected by the suspected release
of Hazardous Materials

(1) for Hazardous Materials

contamination

in, about or beneath such areas and (2) to assess the compliance of
Lessee

with

Additionally,

the

provisions

of

this

Lessor shall have the

~3-

Section

20

of

the Lease.

right within the last one
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hundred twenty (120) days of the term of this Lease to order an
environmental assessment to determine whether the Premises, Common
Areas or the environmental surrounding the Premises contain any
Hazardous Materials that may be attributable to Lessee' s use of the
Premises.

In the event Lessor' s Consultant determines that a

release of Hazardous Materials has occurred at the Premises, or
from the Premises into the Common Areas or the environment, Lessee
shall pay the cost of any such environmental assessment and comply
with all reasonable recommendations of the Consultant as to any
precautions to be taken with respect to the storage, use, disposal,
handling or emission of Hazardous Materials.

Lessor will provide

Lessee with written notice five (5) days prior to any proposed
investigation to be undertaken hereunder.

Lessee shall cooperate

with the Consultant to allow entry and reasonable access of the
Consultant to all portions of the Premises for the purposes of the
i nves ti gati on.
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(S^^

c^e(^^7iml
254 South 6th East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
(801) 364-1945
February 25, 1992

Mr. Ashok Patwardhan
Mine & Mill Engineering, Inc.
302 West 5400 south #200
Salt Lake City, UT 84107
RE:

Executed Lease Contract
Dated: February 18, 1992
5914 South 350 West
Murray, Utah
Tenant: Mine & Mill Engineering
Landlord: Charter Development Corp.

Mr. Patwardhan:
You communicated with writer on February 25, 1991 - 3:00 p.m.,
informing me that you had made the unilateral judgement to cancel the
above referred to lease contract agreement and default the performance
of same.
Your non-performance notice is not acceptable. We, therefore,
give you this five (5) day notice in accordance with the terms of the
lease to continue on with the covenants therein. To summarily cancel
will cause us great damage, in light of the fact that having taken the
property off the market, we have lost three other interested parties
who had made offers on the same real estate and improvements.
Unless we have a positive answer on or before March 3, 1992, we
shall in accordance with the DEFAULT provisions of your executed lease
agreement referred to above, proceed to legally pursue reimbursement
for the damages you shall have caused by your breach of contract.
CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION

Keith L. Knight, President

KLK:lg
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S | Mine & Mill Engineering, Inc.

302 West S400 South, Suite 200
Murray. Utah $4107 U.SJL
Telephone (801) 261-5544
Fax(801)261-SS29

March 11, 1992

Mr, Ronald Knight
Ron Knight & Co. Realtors
254 South 600 East
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102
SUBJECT:

Lease of Premises at 5914 South 350 West. Murray. Utah

Dear Mr. Knight:
Pursuant to our discussion today at your offices, I wish to advise you that neither Mine and Mill
Engineering, Inc. nor Environ or PSE, Inc. are interested in further trying to finalize a lease with you
for the above referenced premises.
Our previous negotiations and the February 10, 1991 Earnest Money Agreement concluded on a
document form provided by your firm, provided that you, asthe landlord, were to prepare a "firm lease*
to reflect the provisions negotiated and agreed to by us in the Earnest Money Agreement - within 10 days
after you had tendered this lease agreement document.
This lease agreement was never correctly completed by you and was therefore never accepted or executed
by us. The tenants - Mine and Mill Engineering, Tnc, Environ and PSE have noftirtherinterest in these
premises and, have no further obligations under the provisions of the Earnest Money Agreement.
As discussed, not because we are legally obligated, but rather in an effort to try and be fair, we are
prepared to forego the $1,000 earnest money and request that you promptly return to Mine and Mill
Engineering, Inc. the balance amounting to $4,200.
Sincerely,

Asftok Patwardh^iv^.B.
Project Engineer
AP:mI
cc:

PSE
Environ
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257 EAST 200 SOUTH . SUITE 500
PO BOX 45678
SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH 84145-5678

March 13, 1992

;EA.HUNT

TELEPHONE (8OD 521-5678
FAX (801) 364-4500

CERTIFIED MAIL-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Mr. Ashok Patwardhan, P.E.
Mine & Mill Engineering, Inc.
302 West 5400 South, Suite 200
Salt Lake City, Utah 84107
Re:

Lease Agreement with Charter Development Corp.

Dear Mr. Patwardhan:
We represent Charter Development Corporation of Salt Lake City, Utah. We are
advised by our client that you have refused to proceed with performance under that Earnest
Money Receipt and Offer to Lease, the related Addenda, and the signed lease dated February
18, 1992.
We have reviewed the relevant documentation in this matter and have discussed it
with both Messrs. Keith Knight and Ron Knight. Based on our review of the documentation
and discussions with our client, it is our judgment that your company has a binding
agreement with Charter Development Corporation for lease of this building. You have
signed a lease on this property and have evidenced your intention not to perform under that
lease by your correspondence of March 11, 1992. Accordingly, our client will proceed to
mitigate its damages and relet the property to another tenant. Our client intends to hold you
liable for all damages, costs and fees which cannot reasonably be mitigated
We have advised our client of its legal remedies and will proceed accordingly.
Sincerely,
WILLIAMS & HUNT
George A.
G AH: mew
cc:
Keith L. Knight
Ron Knight
20056 0003U1709
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Larry L. Whyte, Bar No. 4942
265 East 100 South, Suite 300
Attorney for Defendant
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
Telephone: (801) 364-0242

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT,
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE, STATE OF UTAH

CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORP.,
a Utah corporation,

)
]>

AFFIDAVIT OF
ASHOK PATWARDHAN

Plaintiff,
I

Civil N o . 920902508

i

Judge Kenneth

vs.
MINE & MILL ENGINEERING,
INC., a Utah corporation,
Defendant.

Rigtrup

;
;

STATE OF UTAH

)
: ss.
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE )
Ashok

Patwardhan, being first duly sworn upon his oath,

deposes and states as follows:
1.

I am more than eighteen years of age, I have personal

knowledge of the facts set forth herein, and if called, I would
competently testify to the same.
2.

I am president of Mine & Mill Engineering, Inc., the

above-named defendant.
3.

In early 1992, the office of Mine & Mill Engineering,

Inc. was situated in an office building located at 302 West 5400
South, Salt Lake City, Utah.

000134

4.

In early

1992, the

offices of Professional

Systems

Engineering, Inc., and Environ, L.C. were also situated in an
office building located at 3 02 West 5400 South, Salt Lake City,
Utah.
5.

In

early

1992,

Mine

&

Mill

Engineering,

Inc.,

Professional Systems Engineering, Inc., and Environ, L.C. were
anticipating doing some engineering projects together.
6.

The anticipated projects included hazardous waste kilns

located primarily in Mexico.
7.

The anticipated projects would have necessitated hiring

additional workers and moving into a larger space.
8.

In early 1992, I was faced with the possibility of either

re-negotiating the lease where Mine & Mill Engineering's offices
were located, or moving to a new location.
9.

In early February, 1992, I, along with representatives of

Professional

Systems Engineering

and Environ

looked

at other

potential office space, including a vacant building located at 5914
South 3 50 West, Salt Lake County, Utah.
10.

Mr. Ronald Knight of Charter Development Corporation, was

the person who showed me the building.
11.

I explained to Mr. Knight that we were just exploring the

possibilities, which included looking at the option of moving to a
new location.

I further explained to Mr. Knight that we were more

interested in purchasing a building than in just renting one, and
that the building located at 5914 South 350 West was larger than
needed,

unless

materialized.

the

Mexico

hazardous

waste

kilns

project

I also explained to Mr. Knight that we were looking

000135

at the option of Mine & Mill Engineering, Professional Systems
Engineering, and Environ of all moving into the location, and that
any decision to move would have to include all three entities, but
that under no circumstances would Mine & Mill Engineering move into
the building by itself.
12.

During this entire period of time, I was involved in an

engineering project outside of the United States which necessitated
my absence from the State of Utah on a regular basis.
13.

During all of my discussions with Mr. Ronald Knight, I

explained to him that Mine & Mill Engineering was not in a position
to, did not intend to and simply could not move into any building
by itself, but that the option of moving into the building could
only materialize, if Mine & Mill Engineering, Professional Systems
Engineering and Environ all agreed to the terms.

Mr. Ronald

Knight responded saying that he understood and that he would also
be in contact with the principals of Environ and Professional
Systems Engineering.
14.

Thereafter, on or about February 10, 1992, Mr. Ronald

Knight contacted me and told me that I needed to sign an earnest
money agreement on the building located at 5914 South 3 50 West,
which we had recently looked at.

I told Mr. Knight that the

discussions between Mine & Mill Engineering, Professional Systems
Engineering and Environ were still in the preliminary stages, that
we did not have a definitive decision on the Mexico hazardous waste
kilns project and that we were not in a position to commit to lease
or purchase the building at that time.

000136

15.

Mr.

Ronald

Knight

pressed

me

stating

that

he had

attempted to contact principals of Professional Systems Engineering
and Environ, but that they were unavailable, that he needed to
write an offer on the building, and wanted me to sign an earnest
money agreement before I left the United States on business.

He

explained to me, among other things, that the signing of the
earnest money

agreement was just a formality

of

showing our

interest in the building, that it was not binding, that it was
necessary to enter into initial negotiations and that it would be
subject to the final negotiations of all the parties.

Mr. Knight

further expressed that he did not want to see us lose the option of
moving into his building, in the event that the Mexico hazardous
waste kilns project materialized.

Based upon Mr. Ronald Knights

representations, I agreed to sign the earnest money agreement.
16.

Thereafter, Mr. Ronald Knight presented to me an earnest

money agreement which he had prepared and which he told me I needed
to sign.

At the time I signed the earnest money agreement, Mr.

Ronald Knight only explained the proposed leasehold terms and no
other terms of the agreement.

At the time I signed the earnest

money agreement, it was my understanding, among other things, that
the earnest money agreement was just a formality of showing our
potential interest in the building, that it was not binding on Mine
and Mill Engineering, in the event that Professional

Systems

Engineering and Environ decided not to sign it as well, that it was
necessary to enter into initial negotiations for the rent and/or
purchase of the building, and that it would be subject to the final
negotiations of all the parties.

I explained my understanding to

00013?

my Ronald Knight, who acknowledged that my understanding was
correct. Thereafter, Mr, knight told me to sign the earnest money
agreement and showed me where to sign, which I did.

At the time I

signed the earnest money agreement, I was not given the opportunity
to review the language of the entire agreement.
17.

Mine & Mill Engineering, Professional Systems Engineering

and Environ never agreed to the final terms of the agreement.
Furthermore,

Mine

&

Mill

Engineering,

Professional

Systems

Engineering and Environ never had a meeting of the minds with
Charter Development with respect to the final terms of the
agreement.
DATED this

*?

day of

KTPttZ^ , 1993.

ASHOK PATWARDHAN

A

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
%^//
, 1993.

d a y of

~

My Commission E x p i r e s :
NOTARY PJ^BriC
c

/&-St*^

V

y^!f. Ncssry Public,_

^£

{

I WdlS§^iV x , c;) E2St South Temple #1100 1
c h[ffiM%hi
Salt Lake Crty, Utah 84111 J
• Vi\ v$*>^^/£// My Commission Expires 5
February 14.1996
I
State cf Utah
!
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Certificate of Service
I hereby certify that on this 12th day of April, 1993 I served
the foregoing Affidavit of Ashok Patwardhan by causing a true and
correct copy of the same to be placed in the United States Mail,
postage pre-paid and addressed as follows:

Geroge A. Hunt, Esq,
WILLIAMS & HUNT
257 East 200 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, UT 84111

\7
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IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
SALT LAKE COUNTY, STATE OF UTAH

CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORP
PLAINTIFF
VS
MINE & MILL ENGINEERING, INCOR
DEFENDANT

MINUTE ENTRY
CASE NUMBER 920902508 CN
DATE 10/27/93
HONORABLE TYRONE E. MEDLEY
COURT REPORTER
COURT CLERK STH

TYPE OF HEARING:
PRESENT:
P. ATTY.
D. ATTY.

PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT AND MOTION TO
STRIKE WAS TAKEN UNDER ADVISEMENT AFTER ORAL ARGUMENT BY THE
PARTIES ON OCTOBER 18, 1993. HAVING REVIEWED ALL MEMORANDA AND
ORAL ARGUMENT SUBMITTED TO THE COURT BY THE PARTIES, COMES NOW
THE COURT, BEING FULLY INFORMED AND RULES AS FOLLOWS:
1. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT IS GRANTED
FOR THE REASONS SET FORTH IN PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDA IN
SUPPORT AND REPLY THEREOF. THE E.M. AGREEMENT IS CLEAR AND
UNAMBIGUOUS.
2. PLAINTIFF IS ENTITLED TO THE RELIEF PRAYED FOR
AS SET FORTH IN PLAINTIFF'S MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
SUMMARY JUDGMENT MOTION.
3. PLAINTIFF'S MOTION TO STRIKE IS DENIED.
4. PLAINTIFF IS TO PREPARE ORDER AND JUDGMENT.
CC: GEORGE A. HUNT
LARRY L . WHYTE

^u^}^A^
00037b
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NOV 2 4 1993
Shi. \ *..^-\_ J ' Ju%\ I /

GEORGE A. HUNT (A1586)
a^ss
KURT M. FRANKENBURG (A5279)
WILLIAMS & HUNT
Attorneys for Plaintiff Charter Development Corp.
257 East 200 South, Suite 500
Post Office Box 45678
Salt Lake City, Utah 84145-5678
Telephone: (801) 521-5678

V

"

3fk

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT FOR SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH
CHARTER DEVELOPMENT CORP., a
Utah corporation,

SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,

1^.-1-<n3

v.
MINE & MILL ENGINEERING,
INCORPORATED, a U t a h
corporation,

^33a^

Civil No. 920902508
Judge TYRONE E. MEDLEY-

Defendant.

The Motion for Summary Judgment and Motion to Strike of
plaintiff came on regularly for hearing before the above-entitled
Court, the Honorable Tyrone E. Medley presiding, on Monday,
October 18, 1993 at the hour of 9:00 o'clock a.m.

George A. Hunt

of Williams & Hunt appeared on behalf of plaintiff, and Larry L.
Whyte appeared on behalf of defendant.

The Court heard argument

of counsel and reviewed the file, including the various memoranda
and affidavits filed by the parties.

The Court took the matter

under advisement, and on October 27, 1993 entered its Minute
Entry granting plaintiff's Motion for Summary Judgment, denying
the Motion to Strike and directing plaintiff to prepare an
appropriate Order reflecting said ruling.

In reaching its

000225

decision on the Motion for Summary Judgment, the Court concluded
that no material facts were in dispute, that the Earnest Money
Agreement signed by the parties was clear and unambiguous, that
the same had been breached by defendant and that plaintiff was
entitled to judgment as a matter of law.

The Court further

concluded that the damages asserted by plaintiff were unopposed
and fully supported by the record.
NOW, THEREFORE, BASED UPON the reasons set forth herein and
more fully explained in the memoranda supporting plaintiff's
Motion for Summary Judgment, it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED AND
DECREED as follows:
1.

Judgment shall be, and the same hereby is entered

against defendant and in favor of plaintiff in the amount of
$112,657, plus interest thereon at the statutory pre-judgment
rate of 10% per annum from and after April 1, 1993, in the amount
of $ 6913.75; costs of court in the amount of $ 103 3.55; and
reasonable attorney's fees in the amount of $ 11,598.25, for a
total judgment of $ 132,202.55; and
2.

Plaintiff's Motion to Strike the Affidavit of Ashok

Patwardhan shall be and the same hereby is denied; and
3.

The Court shall retain jurisdiction pursuant to the

rule of Reid v. Mutual of Omaha Insurance Co., 776 P.2d 896 (Utah

- 2 -

000226

1989) to determine what amount, if any, plaintiff may be entitled
to for damages incurred after April 1, 1993.
DATED this

day of November, 1993.
BY TrfE COURT:

A

TYitOKE E. MEDLEY
D i s t p j l c t Court Judge

• LAKt,

19841

AFFIDAVIT OF SERVICE
STATE OF UTAH
COUNTY OF SALT LAKE

ss.
)

Mary C. Wardell, being duly sworn, says that she is employed
in the law offices of Williams & Hunt, attorneys for plaintiff
herein; that she served the attached SUMMARY JUDGMENT in Case No,
920902508 before the Third Judicial District Court of Salt Lake
County, State of Utah, upon the parties listed below by placing a
true and correct copy thereof in an envelope addressed to:
Counsel for Defendant
Larry L. Whyte, Esq.
265 East 100 South, Suite 300
Salt Lake City, Utah 84111
and causirtg-rfche same to be mailed first class, postage prepaid,
day of November, 1993
on the

'IdUtM^ry C. Wardell
SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO befc
November, 1993.

me this

Notary Public
Residing in Salt Lake
County, State of Utah

- 4 -
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